September 11, 2001 – At 10 Years’ Distance

National and State Memorials

- **9/11 Memorial** (National September 11th Memorial and Museum at the World Trade Center Foundation, Inc.)
- **Flight 93 National Memorial** (U.S. Department of the Interior. National Park Service)
- **No Room for 9/11 Survivors at 10th Anniversary Ceremony, City Says**, by Julie Shapiro (DNAinfo.com, July 13, 2011)
- **Pentagon Memorial** (U.S. Department of Defense. Washington Headquarters Services. WHS Online)
- **Garden of Reflection 9-11 Memorial** (Garden of Reflection Committee [Official Commonwealth of Pennsylvania Memorial])

General

- **9/11/2001: The Day that Changed America: Lesson Plans** (Scholastic, Inc.)
- **Reflecting on Sept. 11, 2001** (NPR. Special Series [in Cooperation with Library of Congress. Story Corps])
- **The 9/11 Decade** (Aljazeera [in English])
- **Pentagon Chief Says Threat of Another 9/11 is Real**, by Robert Burns (AP Newswire; Stars and Stripes, September 6, 2011)
- **Time: Beyond 9/11** (Time Magazine [online])
- **What Impact Did 9/11 Have on the World?: Our Panel Assesses the Decade of International Upheaval that Followed the al-Qaeda Attacks on the US**, (Guardian News and Media Ltd. [U.K.])

Afghanistan & Iraq Wars

- **Background Note: Afghanistan** (U.S. Department of State)
- **Background Note: Iraq** (U.S. Department of State)
- **War in Afghanistan (2001-Present)** (Wikipedia)
- **War in Afghanistan (Operation Enduring Freedom, October 7, 2001-Present)** (HistoryGuy.com)
- **War in Iraq (2003-Present)** (HistoryGuy.com)
- **War Report** (Project on Defense Alternatives)
- **Wars of Iraq** (HistoryGuy.com)
- **Why You Fight: A Stars and Stripes Exclusive (9-11 Ten Years Later)** (Stars and Stripes, September 7, 2011)
- **Operation Enduring Freedom as an Enabling Campaign in the War on Terrorism, A Monograph**, by Maj. John G. Clement, U.S. Army
- **Cost of War to the United States** (National Priorities Project) – a running economic tally
- **Cost of War to New York [State]** (National Priorities Project) – a running economic tally
- **Cost of War to Suffolk County [NY]** (National Priorities Project) – a running economic tally
- **Cost of War to Nassau County [NY]** (National Priorities Project) – a running economic tally
- **Costs of War** (Brown University. Watson Institute for International Studies) – sections: Human, Economic, Social + Political costs, Benefits, Alternatives and Recommendations
- **Faces of the Fallen: U.S. Service Members Who Died in Operation Iraqi Freedom and Operation Enduring Freedom** (The Washington Post) – viewable by: Name, Age, Year of Death, Home State, Military Branch, service in Afghanistan, or in Iraq; also includes selected audio tributes to the fallen, plans of Arlington National Cemetery and Walter Reed Hospital, and more.
- **Iraq Archive: The Strands of a War** (*The New York Times*. Middle East, October 22, 2010)
- **U.S. Iraq War: Timeline, 1990-2011** (ProCon.org)
- **What has Been the Cost of the Post-9/11 Wars?** (Center for Defense Information, September 6, 2011)

### Arab Spring
- **End of the “Antithesis”: 9/11 and the Arab Spring**, by Geert J. Somsen (Islamopedia Online. September 2, 2011)

### Encyclopedias
- **Encyclopedia of 9/11** (*New York Guides*)

### Exhibitions
- **Governor Cuomo, New York State Museum, and National September 11 Memorial and Museum Announce Locations for Thirty Exhibitions Across the State** (New York State. Governor’s Press Office)
- **Near 10th Anniversary, 9/11 Exhibitions Abound** (AJC [Atlanta Journal-Constitution])

### Documentaries
- **Beyond 9/11: Portraits of Resilience** (HBO Documentaries)

### Long Island Aspects and 9/11 Exhibitions
- **Commemoration of September 11** (Stony Brook University)
- **First Responder 9/11 Memorial Park: First of Its Kind in U.S.**, by Ellyn Marks (WPIX.com, April 4, 2011) – Nesconset, NY
- **Honoring Long Island’s Victims of 9/11: Search Our Database for Nearly 500 Long Islanders Who Were Among the Victims of the September 11, 2001 Terrorist Attacks** (Newsday. 9/11 Anniversary: A Decade Later)
- **Long Island’s September 11 Memorial Events 2011** (About.com)
- **Nassau County’s 9/11 Memorial Project** (Nassau County, Long Island, New York)
- **9/11 Memorial Events on Long Island** (Newsday, September 3 & 6, 2011)
- **9/11 Memorial Exhibit** (Suffolk County Historical Society, Presented in Collaboration with Riverhead Free Library)
- **Suffolk Unveils 9/11 Memorial for 178 Victims**, by April Warren (Newsday, September 10, 2009) - Armed Forces Plaza, Hauppauge, NY
- **We’re Not Leaving!: 9/11 Responders Share Their Stories** (Facebook)

**First Responders & Rescuers**

**Victims, Survivors, & Their Families**
- **Families, Friends of Sept. 11, 2001 Victims: “We Remember,”** by NPR Staff (NPR [in cooperation with Library of Congress. Story Corps)
- **List of Victims from September 11, 2001** (Fox News) – Clickable section headings: World Trade Center, Flight 11, Flight 175, Pentagon, Flight 77, Flight 93
- **September 11th Families Association** (The Association)
- **World Trade Center Survivors Network** (The Network)

**Urban Legends & Conspiracy Theories (related to 9/11)**
- [“9/11” search results](Snopes.com) – The true, the false, the somewhere in between